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Abstract 
Even established laser processing technologies such as cutting are far away from being completely understood. 
Nevertheless, the progress in industrially available laser cutting systems and applications is quite respectable. Fiber 
and disk laser cutting changed from a debatable newcomer to a serious part of the business while the diode laser 
appears at the horizon as the next player to be reckoned. Understanding of the process and its performance are 
continually improved. This paper highlights results of research and development from the recent years. Some 
speculations, simulations, diagnostics and facts about the process, its properties and capabilities are assessed. Earlier 
and latest diagnostics and CALCut simulation results of laser beam cutting processes are presented. 
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Introduction 
Only a few years ago, the advent of fiber and disk lasers has really shuffled up the conventional CO2 
laser cutting market. System suppliers, customers and researchers got aware of new threats or 
opportunities, depending on their point of view. 
It needed some time, but meanwhile the mist cleared up and nobody can ignore anymore the 
capabilities of the new lasers as well as the remaining benchmarks set by the established CO2 laser 
technology. High system efficiency and availability as well as reduced floor space, operating costs and 
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maintenance requirements of fiber-coupled 1 micron laser technology have gained market attention. No 
warm-up time of the resonator and no beam guiding system to be purged or re-adjusted are strong 
arguments for afflicted users of customary laser systems. On the other hand, limitations of fiber-coupled 1 
micron systems in thick section cut quality are recognized, partly accepted by some customer markets and 
continuously shifted to higher thicknesses by ambitious research efforts. [6] 
Only a calculable process can be entirely mastered. In view of the dynamical development of 
manufacturing technologies in a global market this idea is increasingly recognized as precondition for 
sustainable success – also in the laser cutting business. If speculations are replaced by trustworthy 




dF focus diameter 
K laser beam quality factor 
 laser wavelength 
PL laser beam power 
rF focus radius 
vmax maximum cutting speed 
1. Disputed statements about 1 micron laser beam cutting 
Currently there is an ongoing debate about the specialities of the 1 micron laser beam fusion cutting 
process in comparison to the established 10 micron variant. Particularly some distinct statements and 
speculations about beam coupling and energy redistribution from the recent years should attract attention 
(listed below in chronological order): 
 O’Neill et al 2008 [1a, 3]: „…the differences in absorption between the two wavelengths, with the 
beam at one micron wavelength suffering greater absorption higher up the cut than the CO2 laser beam 
which therefore enjoys better waveguiding and thereby better spreads the absorbed laser power down 
the cut.“ 
 Scintilla et al 2010 [5]: „ …the energy absorbed by CO2 laser is used for increase the process 
temperature, leading to a lower viscosity of the melted material, whereas when cutting with a disk laser 
the absorbed energy is used to melt a higher amount of material with a lower average temperature and 
thus a higher viscosity.“ 
 Wandera et al 2011 [8]: „…increased laser beam absorption in the cut kerf is realized through the 
multiple reflections of the laser beam in the thick-section cut kerf. “ 
 Olsen 2011 [9]: „Recent studies show that the efficiency of fibre laser cutting is higher than of CO2-
laser cutting, also for thick section cutting. Even though some multiple reflections can improve the 
Fresnel absorption, this cannot explain the observed high absorption in laser cutting of metals. “ 
 Scintilla et al 2011 [10]: „…the lower part of the cut front […] became curved or kinked and extended 
in the cutting direction. This effect is explained by greater interaction of the reflected beam with the 
lower part of cut front and in particular highlights the role of the multiple reflections in the process.“ 
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 Hirano and Fabbro 2012 [11]: „According to experimental results, however, the degradation of the 
surface roughness in the case of a 1 μm beam starts at 1–2 mm below the top surface, where the laser 
beam absorption from multireflected components is not supposed to be important. Consequently, 
multireflections cannot be the main mechanism. “ 
All above statements result from an expert background and are based on plausible considerations. But 
how can we find the right conclusion in view of the nonetheless contradictory and speculative 
propositions? 
2. Open questions 
Recapitulating the above cited arguments and the underlying practical experience, the following 
questions arise and might lead to the right answers: 
1. How does the 1 micron wavelength change beam coupling and propagation within the kerf 
compared to 10 micron wavelength? 
2. How does 1 micron radiation influence the energy redistribution within the kerf? 
3. Why do cutting kerfs, produced in steel with 1 micron lasers, show wider and more irregular 
cross-sections and more recast than those produced with CO2 laser radiation at similar 
geometrical focussing conditions? 
4. Why does the cut surface get abruptly more rough and irregular typically after the first 1-2 
mm below the top surface? 
In fact, the answers to these questions have already been given some years ago [1b, 2, 4], when the 
importance of multiple reflections (MR) for 1 micron laser beam cutting has been emphasized by the 
authors. We will show that all phenomena addressed within the four questions above can be ascribed to 
MR. And the meanwhile well-known irregularity of melt flow and thermal radiation observable during 
trim-cut experiments with 1 micron radiation (fig. 1) fits in, too. 
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Fig. 1.  High-speed videographical diagnostics. (a) trim-cuts in 4 mm stainless steel [6]; (b) visualization of cutting front at kerf 
entrance for different cutting speeds with 1μ wavelength in stainless steel [12], first demonstrated similarly in [7] 
3. Calculating the cutting process with CALCut 
The computer simulation ‘CALCut’ has now been used for 20 years to predict, analyse and optimise 
the performance of various cutting applications (see [4] and references therein). The wide range of 
validity of CALCut has been demonstrated by verifying the calculations with experimental variations of 
material, sheet thickness, laser beam power, cutting speed, focal length, focal position and polarisation. 
As part of this work, three cutting process regimes have been identified: the heat-conduction-controlled 
process at low speeds, the melting-controlled process in the medium speed range and the evaporation-
controlled process above a critical cutting speed (see [4] and references therein). Similarly, the influence 
of CO2 laser beam quality on cutting speed has been analysed and explained by means of CALCut. 
The steady-state model provides a unique insight into laser cutting and allows forecasting cut quality 
features by calculating e.g. cutting front shape, kerf cross section and melt film thickness (see fig. 2). 
CALCut has also been used to calculate the practical implications of changes in beam quality and 
wavelength [4]. 
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Fig. 2. Laser cutting simulation of the cutting front with CALCut 
4. Answers to open questions 
We go through the above four questions one by one and refer to the respected arguments which are 
concerned by the question. 
5.1. Answer to question about beam coupling and propagation [1a, 3, 8-10]: How does the 1 micron 
wavelength change beam coupling and propagation within the kerf compared to 10 micron wavelength? 
Thick sections benefit from the larger Brewster angle at the 10.6μ wavelength of CO2 lasers, leading 
to an increased absorptance in metals at grazing incidence. This situation is a stroke of luck for CO2 
lasers and it modifies some oversimplified statements frequently made, generalizing the high absorption 
at 1μ wavelength. Looking furthermore at the projected absorption response on the energy flux, it 
becomes obvious that its progressive increase with decreasing angle suggests a significant sensitivity to 
perturbations at 1μ [4]. 
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This understanding of the Fresnel effect is helpful but the real process is more complicated. For a 
comprehensive and detailed process analysis an appropriate simulation is essential.  
The question is: Are there further peculiarities of beam coupling during cutting steel with 1μ 
wavelength compared to 10μ wavelength? 
While the importance of the Brewster angle is evident, some authors nevertheless assume better wave-
guiding through multiple reflections in case of 10.6μ compared to 1μ (see [1a, 3]). It is demonstrated in 
fig. 3 that the physics of Fresnel absorption bring about something else. This was discussed first time in 
[1b, 2, 4]. 
 
Fig. 3. Taking into account multiple reflections makes 1 micron cutting results explainable [2] 
Fig. 3 presents two curves of maximum cutting speed versus power calculated with CALCut for the 
same application. In the below curve only the first absorption step without subsequent multiple reflections 
and in the above curve all multiple reflections and absorption steps on the self-adjusting cutting front are 
taken into account. 
In accordance with the assumptions in [8, 10] and in contrast to the assumption in [9], an improved 
beam coupling further down the cutting front due to multiple reflections occurs. A correct simulation 
taking MR into account provides realistic results regarding cutting depth and maximum achievable 
cutting speed. The absorption at 1μ would be much lower (especially but not only in thick sections) if this 
“wave-guiding” did not occur. In the example in fig. 3 the coupling efficiencies differ by a factor of 2 [2, 
4]. 
The effectiveness of an MR contribution at 1μ can be made plausible with the simplified illustration in 
fig. 4 [12]. In narrow convergent channels like in a cutting kerf along a cutting front the first point of 
incidence of a ray is characterized by a relatively large angle of incidence and thus leads to low or 
medium absorption in case of 1μ radiation. Only at the finite radius of the kerf entrance (not sketched in 
fig. 4), where the transition from sheet surface to kerf entrance takes place, smaller angles of incidence 
can result in high absorptance of the outer low intensity parts of the beam boundary. However, the main 
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parts of the beam are acting below this upper edge. During numerous MR steps the angle of incidence 
gets continuously smaller, leading to continuously increased absorptance down the kerf channel or cutting 
front, respectively [12]. Moreover, hot spots due to self-focussing effects in the kerf can be identified in 
CALCut simulations (fig. 6, [2]). The hot spots can even reach the kerf walls behind the cutting front and 
cause irregular front and kerf shapes and induce melt flow irregularities with related quality losses [4, 12]. 
 
Fig. 4.  Effects of multiple-reflections are getting more pronounced at 1 micron wavelength due to low absorption at grazing 
incidence and increasing absorption with decreasing angle of incidence (strongly simplified sketch for illustration only) 
[12] 
5.2. Answer to question about energy redistribution [5]: How does 1 micron radiation influence the 
energy redistribution within the kerf? 
The simulated cutting fronts in fig. 5 reveal a quite similar change of the temperature level with speed 
for both wavelengths [12]. The variation of speed has much higher influence on temperature than the 
wavelengths under consideration. Nevertheless, typically a small increase of temperature at 1 micron is 
calculated, in contrast to the assumption in [5], where a lower temperature is predicted. 




Fig. 5. CALCut simulations of cutting fronts in 3 mm stainless steel. More expanded and irregular cutting fronts in case of 1 
micron (bottom) compared to 10 micron (top) [12] 
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5.3. Answer to question about wider, more irregular kerfs [5, 10]: Why do cutting kerfs, produced in steel 
with 1 micron lasers, show wider and more irregular cross-sections and more recast than those produced 
with CO2 laser radiation at similar geometrical focussing conditions? 
As already emphasized under point 1, at the kerf entrance radius the higher absorption of 1 micron 
radiation at small angles of incidence becomes effective. Even the lower intensity regime of the beam 
boundary, normally wasted in the case of 10 micron, can melt the material and leads to a wider kerf 
entrance. This can also be read from the simulated cutting fronts in fig. 5 [12]. 
Much more obvious are the partly “curved and kinked” cutting front geometries partly extended in the 
cutting direction in case of 1 micron in comparison to the smooth shapes in case of 10 micron. This has 
also been observed experimentally in an excellent investigation of [10]. Their assumption that MR could 
be responsible for these effects is confirmed by the simulations in fig. 5 [12]. 
Fig. 6 presents a cutting front geometry calculated with CALCut for thicker section cutting [2], again 
taking into account all multiple reflections and absorption steps on the self-adjusting cutting front – partly 
visible as “hot spots” of the energy flux distribution Iabs on the right half representation of the simulated 
front. Accordingly, an irregular and locally widened kerf geometry occurs. This is also visible at the real 
cut edge in fig. 6 [4]. 
Also the experimental findings regarding the kerf cross sections from [5] in fig. 7 are in excellent 
agreement with the corresponding CALCut results. The experimentally produced width of the recast is 
wider than the represented melt film thickness of the cutting front calculated with CALCut,.because 
additional melting (by MR) and stochastically accumulated recast is produced behind the cutting front, 
which is outside of the represented calculation regime but not in contradiction to the simulation [12]. 
5.4. Answer to question about abrupt increase of roughness [11]: Why does the cut surface get abruptly 
more rough and irregular typically after the first 1-2 mm below the top surface? 
Careful evaluation of simulations such as those in fig. 5 and fig. 6, reveal that MR contributions 
typically start below 1-2 mm cutting depth. This is in good agreement with experimental findings of the 
transition between fine and rougher cut edge regions. In this context it is important to note that multiple 
reflections can destabilize the lower cutting zone and lead to coarser striations [4]. This is also illustrated 
in fig. 4, where amplification of dynamics by the reflection leverage is sketched [12]. 
 
Fig. 6. Theoretical and practical evidence of multiple reflections (laser TruDisk 8002 @ 8 kW, combi-head Laserfact F2-Y, 8 mm 
structural steel, cutting speed 2.4 m/min, cutting gas: nitrogen) [2] 
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Fig. 7. CALCut (blue lines) explains experimental comparison of cross sections produced with 10 micron (left) and 1 micron 
(right) laser radiation (experimental data [5]: 8 mm 90MnCrV8, 0.95 m/min, 3 kW, focal position 4.5 mm, 14 bar nitrogen, 
CO2 laser (@ K=0.74, rF=76μ, zR=1.3mm), disk laser (@ K=0.07, rF=76μ, zR=1.2mm) ) [12] 
 
5. Conclusion 
The CALCut MR solution makes explainable: 
 real coupling efficiency (vmax), 
 wider kerfs, 
 amplified dynamics, 
 hot spots, 
 quality issues 
in case of 1 micron laser beam fusion cutting of steel compared to the CO2 laser beam cutting variant. 
A next consequent question under way is: What are appropriate countermeasures in order to avoid the 
negative effects of multiple reflections without giving up the benefits of significantly increased coupling 
efficiency? In future we will report about it. 
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